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Award-Winning Finalist in the "Spirituality: Inspirational" category of the 2015 USA Best Book

Awards Disa Van Orman and her family were devastated by the sudden loss of her 6 year old

grandson, Dylan Skye Goedeker. What happened? Why? How could he just be gone? Why not me?

Thoughts swirled as she intended to write his eulogy. Alone, at 4:00 am, she couldn't imagine how

she would be able to portray the loving and effervescent boy that he was. All of a sudden, words

came to her and she typed them on her iPad as quickly as possible. In total amazement, she

became aware that her grandson was sending her a beautiful poem about how he was not gone.

'Oh, you are wrong if you think I'm gone.' were his first words. In his typical goofy humor, he ends

the book with, 'Hey, don't forget that part about blossom, because I want this to end with, 'Man that

would be awesome!!' He was sending a message to let her and the family know that he was with

them. He also let her know that he wanted it to become a book to spread the word that our loved

ones shine on! Eventually, Disa's magnificent photographs of animals and nature came to life once

again as they were woven together with her grandson Dylan's words to create My Loved One

Shines On! A Gift from Beyond. This unique book re-ignites a flame of hope and love to anyone who

has lost a loved one and has an open mind and heart. Exciting the senses for all ages.
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Oh, you are wrong if you think I'm gone,Ã‚Â  I am right there in your favorite song. is how their new

adventure began. Grandmother and Grandson. Gebra and Buffalo Boy. Disa and Dylan. A poem is



given to a grandmother by her 6-year-old grandson who dies suddenly. In great pain she intends to

write about the wonderful times they shared. Instead, she hears her amazing grandson tell her a

poem that lets her know that he is not truly gone and is still with her.Ã‚Â  Gebra cannot see or touch

him as she did before. Yet, if she uses all her senses, she knows he is at her side. As an artist and

photographer, Gebra uses her beautiful photographs of animals and nature to bring to life the

feelings and emotions this amazing child is sharing to repair his family's broken heart. Ã‚Â  Dylan

sends her signs that he is there, right by her side. As she writes his words, he asks her to share

them with the world, to young and old, to give hope to others that their loved one shines on too.

"Hey, don't forget that part about blossom,Ã‚Â because I want this to end with,"Man ... that would

be awesome!!" --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.

Disa Van Orman is a 6th generation Coloradan. She has been renovating houses for nearly 40

years, cofounded the first dog cleanup service in the nation, Poop Van Scoop and life-caster of

humans and animals in cold cast bronze. She has a deep connection with animals and nature. Disa

is also a Certified Aromatherapist, Healing Touch for Animals Practitioner, Shamanic Practitioner,

Reiki Master/Teacher. She holds a 5th degree belt in Krav Maga, is an enthusiastic scuba diver, zip

liner, world traveler and photographer. Since receiving Dylan's first message, she has taken many

classes in afterlife, intuition, herbology and has become a Certified Intuitive Grief Coach, a speaker

and a teacher. And now an author of My Loved One Shines On! A Gift from Beyond with her 6 year

old grandson Dylan Skye Goedeker who set this book in motion. For more information, please visit

MyLovedOneShinesOn.com.

Disa has captured the spirit of her beloved grandson within the poem and photography in this book.

Inspiration is demonstrated that we do not lose our loved ones but that they are indeed imprinted in

our souls. This sweet, quick read touches deeply!

This is an amazing book. The poem is simply beautiful and the photographs are stunning. It is also a

very healing book for those going through the grieving process. I would certainly give it to someone

who was grieving because it says what you sometimes aren't able to with your words.

I have long been interested in stories about people who have received communications from loved

ones who have passed away. It is a tender mystery. In this magical communication, the grief

stricken person instantly knows the person they lost is very present and still with them, albeit in a



different way. It brings relief, repair and hope. Hope that one day the pain in your heart will lessen.

This book, a beautiful poem for all ages set against stunning nature photography, is a perfect

example of such a gift from beyond. It will engage the reader many times over and sooth any soul

that is saddened deeply by the death of a beloved. A book to be shared with anyone who is

suffering a loss.

A moving visual and poetic tale of continuing connection after a tragic death. Disa received the

poem from her late six-year old grandson, added her photographs from years of world travel, and

composed this fabulous book along with a profound aesthetic sensitivity and a gifted eye. The

reader is opened, softened and left with a transformed vision of life after death and the real

possibility of connection with those who have passed.

I loved this book! It moved me more than almost anything else I have read. I immediately bought

one for a friend whose son had just died. The photographs are exquisite and accompanying

thoughts perfect. One should have a stash of these on-hand to give out for the appropriate

occasion. The love with which it's written is obvious and makes the book outstanding. It

accomplishes its goal of helping people through a sad death.

When I first picked up this book and read an excerpt from the inside, I felt my eyes slowly tear. My

Loved One Shines On! A Gift from Beyond is truly a gift from beyond! Poignant and powerful with

Ms. Van Orman's photography and heart.Kim Curtis, Author ofÃ‚Â Money Secrets: Keys to Smart

Investing

Do Not buy the Kindle edition of this book. Disa's photographs are absolutely stunning - some of the

best photographs I've seen, and very varied. They deserve to be seen on paper, where you can

study and touch them. Dylan's poem is touching and comforting. This book has a wider readership

than just those who are grieving, though it will surely give comfort to those in need.

A warm read that touches the heart, this book exudes the radiance of a sweet little boy still 'shining

on'. I think it speaks a million words to those that have lost a loved one and want to remember and

feel that person close to them. The photographs are also vibrant and personalized to the author. I

truly recommend this little gem for anyone, even just for a dose of gratitude to be living within our

messy and busy worlds.
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